Parking
instruction
brochure

In Rotorua parking costs $1 per hour.
If you park in a paid parking area
(between two blue signs that feature
a $ sign) payment is required 9am – 5pm
Monday to Friday, and 9am – 12noon
on Saturdays.
All payment machines take credit and
debit card payment (not EFTPOS)
and half of the machines take
coin payment. If the machine you are at
does not take coins, the one across the
road or around the corner will. From early
2020 machines that take coin payments
will have a red band around the top.
A card payment will incur a 50c
transaction fee.

How to use the
yellow payment
machines

1

Touch the screen
to activate.
Or press
this button

Enter your
car registration

Choose a
receipt option:
Email receipt,
no receipt,
SMS receipt
(SMS receipts
cost 20c)
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3

4

Paying by card:
Select time period
by pressing
the or

Go to step 5

Paying by coin:
Insert coins
to increase
time period.

Go to step 6
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Make payment:
Wave or insert card
(EFTPOS cards
not accepted).

Wait for
Green
Payment
Accepted
symbol
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This is a paperless system. You DO NOT need to display
a ticket on your dashboard.

If the machine you are at doesn’t seem to be working,
call the number on the top of the machine for
assistance and try another machine.

Parking Zones
The CBD is split into a Blue Zone and a Green Zone. If you have paid to park
in the Green Zone you can move your car around the Green Zone until the
amount of time you have paid for has run out. The same applies for the
Blue Zone. Down the middle of the CBD is Tutanekai Street. Parking along
Tutanekai Street is free for a maximum of one hour and then you must move
your car to a new parking place.
Free P15 parks are spread throughout the CBD for short stops.
The majority of parking in the CBD is paid and time restricted parking. You can
find paid and free all day parking on the outskirts of the CBD and paid all day
inner city parking in the parking building on Pukuatua Street. A ten minute
grace period is applied to all on street parks except for P15s.

Parking Signs
P
15

You can park here for 15 minutes at no charge.

P
60

You can park here for 60 minutes at no charge.

P$
90

You can pay to park here for 90 minutes maximum.

P$
180

You can pay to park here for 180 minutes maximum.

Parking Fines
Failure to pay to park in a paid parking area will result in a $40 fine.
If you overstay the amount of time you have paid for, you will receive
a parking fine based on the amount of time you have overstayed,
starting at $12.

Mobility Parking
Mobility card holders can use dedicated mobility spaces for as long as they
want without paying. All other car parks can be used by mobility card holders,
without paying, for double the amount of time specified (except P15 spaces
which are limited to the time frames specified and are intended for quick
pick up and drop offs). If no time limit is specified, mobility card holders may
park in this space for as long as they require without having to pay.
Ensure that your valid mobility permit is clearly displayed. Parking wardens
monitor the mobility parking spaces to ensure vehicles have valid mobility
permits displayed.

Motorcycle Parking
Motorcyclists need to pay to park in both dedicated motorcycle parks and
when parking in regular car parks within metered parking zones.

Parking Building
There is a parking building on Pukuatua Street in the CBD.
Casual parkers can pay to park here all day ($1 per hour).

Find out more about the
parking upgrade at
rotorualakescouncil.nz/parking

